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WHAT'S ON

DO NOT MISS

Sand sculptures: Sand Raptors

Learn Italian while on holiday and practice it at Jesolo market!

Piazza Brescia

from 04/06/2018 to 16/09/2018
Free

Orfeo in Italy: international singing and
dance Festival
Piazza Aurora - 8.00 pm

In case of bad weather the shows will be held at
A.Vivaldi Theatre, from 11/09/2018 to 14/09/2018
Free

Weekly market
Piazza Kennedy, from 8 am to 1 pm
14/09/2018
Free

Tour de Friends
piazza Aurora, 1 p.m.
15/09/2018

Mito-Alfa Romeo Rally on the Sea
Exhibition and parade - Piazza Mazzini
from 15/09/2018 to 16/09/2018
Free

All the events are available on: www.jesolo.it
and on Facebook: Jesolo.it

Are you interested in learning more about our habits and culture? Are you curious about local traditions? Enjoy a funny and practical class at the local
market of Jesolo to learn many simple phrases that
will allow you to buy typical products during your
stay. The meeting point is in the center of Jesolo:
we will have an introductory lesson of about one
hour in the classroom, then we will walk to the market, where you will practice the language among
the stands. At the end of the lesson you will get a
certificate of participation. This tour can be bought
at the front office of the Tourist Info at € 37 for adults
and € 30 for underage (the price includes lesson +
teaching material + certificate of participation).

DID YOU KNOW?
Above the bridge, flies...
A Blue Flag, for the quality of the sea. And a Green
Flag, for being a special destination for children and
youngsters. Two flags, two recognitions, one resort,
Jesolo, always paying close attention to its guests,
starting from the youngest among them. The resort
has received the International Blue Flag award 15
times, in recognition of its compliance with all environmental requirements along its 15 km of coastline,
from one river mouth to another, between the Piave
and the Sile. For the last five years, Italian Paediatricians have also awarded Jesolo the Green Flag,
in recognition of its suitability for children and youngsters (for the characteristics of its beach and dedicated services). Two flags, one excellent resort, Jesolo.

N.B.we invite our guests to always verify the information of the Daily News with the Hotel staff or on the official website
www.jesolo.it, to check unexpected changes occurred after publication. Contact: Consorzio di Imprese Turistiche JesoloVenice
Tel. +39 0421 92288 info@jesolovenice.com

THINGS TO DO

LET'S PLAY

The great Egypt on show in Jesolo
In the exhibition "Egypt. Gods, Pharaohs, Men"
inaugurated last December at Space Aquileia 123
(near Brescia Square), there're valuable artefacts
of great historical significance such as a precious
roll of papyrus from the Egyptian Museum of Cairo, on display for the first time in Italy, together with
other objects coming from the most important national and international collections. These findings
are illustrated and valorized by new and engaging
narrative modes. The exhibition also offers educational workshops for different levels of school and
age dedicated to schools and families.
Tickets: ADULTS €. 16,00; REDUCED €.12,00; CHILDREN (age 6 -12) €. 8,00; Tickets include free audio
guide. More info: www.jesolo.it

A TASTE OF JESOLO

JESOLO AND AROUND

Sardèe in saór

McArthurGlen Designer Outlet
Noventa di Piave

“Un poche de sardelle vorria mandar a tor, per cusinarle subito, e metterle in saor.” In his novel "Le
donne de casa soa" Carlo Goldoni talked about this
dish, that was traditionally eaten by Venetian families on boats during the Festival of the Redeemer.
400 g sardines; 80 g flour; 40 g pine nuts; 800 g
onion; 40 g sultanas; 300 g seed oil; 200 ml white
wine vinegar; 80ml white wine.
Cook the onion on a low heat for about 40 minutes
and wet with vinegar and white wine;add the sultanas and pine nuts. Remove the head and bones
of the sardines, coat them in flour and fry in plenty of oil. Arrange layers of sardines alternating with layers of saor. Leave to marinate for at least 24
hours in a cool place.

Located just a 25-minute drive from Jesolo, the
exclusive McArthurGlen Designer Outlet Noventa
di Piave offers international luxury and designer
brands with reductions from 35 to 70 per cent, all
year round. A fashion lovers’ paradise, with 155
boutiques and over 200 designer brands, featuring
the most prestigious names in fashion and lifestyle such as Versace, Trussardi, Furla, Escada, and
many more. With an architectural backdrop inspired by the grand palazzos of Venice and Treviso,
shopping becomes a pleasurable, unique Italian
experience. Moreover, many cafés or restaurants
to relax or have a tasty break, covered children’s
play area and free parking. Open daily from 9am
to 9pm.
Find out more at mcarthurglen.it/noventadipiave

